Effects of ultraviolet light on thymidine incorporation and DNA chain elongation in photoreactivable insect cells.
An insect cell line, IAL-PID2, was exposed to UV and analyzed for its ability to incorporate [3H]-thymidine and to elongate replicon-sized DNA fragments. After exposure to 5 or 10 J/m2 UV, the cells exhibited a rapid and prolonged depression in the rate of thymidine incorporation. Photoreactivation reduced this depression but did not entirely reverse it. For exposures of 5 J/m2 or above, full recovery did not occur until 18 h after exposure. The blockage of fork progression after UV exposure was fluence-dependent, with replication segments after exposure to 20 J/m2 being shorter than those observed after exposure to 10 J/m2. Immediately after exposure to either 10 or 20 J/m2, photoreactivation reversed blockage of fork progression, indicating that the (5-6) cyclobutyl pyrimidine dimer is responsible for blockage. This also indicates that blockage of fork progression may not be the only factor responsible for the prolonged depression seen in thymidine incorporation. Three hours after exposure to either 10 or 20 J/m2, replication segments were still significantly shorter than control segments. Photoreactivation completely reversed blockage after exposure to 10 J/m2, but did not completely reverse blockage after exposure to 20 J/m2, indicating that at such fluences, other lesions may play a role in UV-induced blockage of fork progression.